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4 Por King iouts
By JACK HAND

' Th Associated frttt
' The heavyweight! and lightweights ahare top interest on a btuy

week's boxing progrtim that also includes appearance! by two former
orld champions. Kid Gavilan anr Paddy DeMarco.

Bob Baker of Pittsburgh and Harold Carter of Linden, N.J., provide

Tall Men Becoming.
'Popular TV Stars

, ;the heavyweight action in a Fri- - By EVE STARR little more quickly, he could have
HOLLYWOOD, Nov.

'

made the switch without even
THE TALL MEN OF,'" the "TV audience jn on the5

jv3fc3ri wicmes,4mo 1 got I
w s SOmencepoozeM I ci Substitution.

vnAHf fill Iff bout Madison square Gar-lyiJl- T

I Mil AN V dB- - Both men are rated among
1 V M J T ty the top 10. With Archie Moore and

TM.CCT u . Floyd Patterson fighting for the
Xll3f I Mishsm vacated heavyweight crown. Nov.

EASY SPLITTING OF "nkt4 b, m" c,n for p1'1
DEER'S AITCHBONE u

This Is the first time in the six-ye- ar

history of the program that
such an laridrnt has happened . . .
a pretty-goo- d record in flirting
with the vagaries at time, place
and subject.

TELEVISION. If von are
live, or over,
rugged, intelli-
gent, handsome,
with a flare for
acting, it's quite
onxsible for vou
, wind up u
ine ttar Of a
western TV ser
ies. We appear fyff--

t
Ia Kaa tsarina

So EVERy HOOM

THE VCUN6-UN- S 51

RUSH HOME TO
E4TilND VvVLJT

DO "WEy GET? . fjy
3IVE i LOOKV

T J

Tme school
COULDN'T GIVE

THE KIDS HOT
LUNCHES,SO
THE MOTHERS
SIDTMEVD
FEED "EM AT
HOME"

victory over Montana and Texas
"Western won its first Border Cbn;
ference title by blanking Arizona
State of Tmpe,

The Big Three of the East
Syracuse, Pitt and Penn State
alTcarhe out on top "The Orange
licked. Holy Cross, the Pan-
thers turned back, Notre Pame
25-1- and the Nittany Lions van
quished Boston College, 40--

Th iw rhamoinnshin
probably will be decided this week

POSTMAN'S HOLIDAY DE-

PARTMENT . . . Guess who gets .

Showdown
CHICAGO, Nov. 11 pul-

sating rhythm of "beat the 'cham-
pion" is throbbing throughout the
Big Ten because the team that
can whip Ohio State probably will
represent the conference in 1 h e
Rose Bowl.

Iowa punched one end of its
ticket for the Pasadena journey
yesterday by beating Minnesota.

and Michigan's Wolverines re-

mained in the running with a 17-- 7

triumph over Illinois.
Buckeyes Roll Om

Ohio State kept rolling towards
an 'unprecedented third straight
title with a 33-1-4 triumph over In-

diana while Michigan State
Purdue, 12-- and North- -

i western beat Wisconsin 17-- 7 for its
first conference victory in two
years.

Billed as the "Battle for Roses,"
Iowa's hard - earned victory over
Minnesota gave the Hawkeyes an
inside shot on both the Rose Bowl
and a share of the Big Ten title,
To accomplish both ends, Iowa
must beat Ohio State Saturday
The BucksTvont be asy7Theyve
put together a record 17 straight
Big Ten victories.
2 Other Have Chaace

If Iowa fails, "then'b'oth Minne- -

UKI" nt" Michigan" will gel a"

chance for the Rose Bowl because
Ohio State and Michigan State are

or,e A L)J
the era of tall men on television. Jane Wyman! Janie proudly pro-Ga-

Cooper broke the ice for claims that she spends practically

I Larry Boaraman. canea tne no.
I lightweight challenger to Joe
Brown ia the latest National Box-
ing Association rankings, risks hi!
lofty stinding Monday at Philadel-
phia against faddy DeMarco who
held the title briefly in 19S4.

Kenny Lane of Muskegon, Mich.,
and Frankie Ryff of New York J
two who also figure
among the top 10, clash at Miami
in a Wednesday show. Lane, on a
fine winning streak,, is listed fifth
in the class. Ryff, on a comeback
after- - his knockout by Boardmarrr
Is No. with' NBA."'" v"7"-::- !

Middleweights also will provide

...-
OSCAbandons Role of Weak Sister

New Surgery-Clea- ns

Fat
From Arteries

CHICAGO, Npv. It -C- logged
arteries that . cause heart at-

tacks have bren scraped clean in
humans for the first time in thril-
ling new surgery, two surgeons
announced today.

"Rusted" - coronary arteries
were bored clean much like rusted
or atopped-u- p water pipes are
reamed. "

A thin, hollow instrument
pushed through the artieries cut
away plugs oi lauy manual mm
had caused heart attacks, ana
threatened to cause new ones.

Two men, both victims of heart
attacks like President Eisenhow-
er's, had this historic surgery in
the last two weeks. Each time the
cleaning out increased the vital
flow of blood to the heart muscle.

This pioneering., step was an--

j nounced by Dr. Charles P. Bailey
and Hahnemann Medical College
and Mahnemahn Hospital, Phila
delphia, and Dr. Angelo May of
Ml. " Zion Hospital." San Francisco,
It was to be reported Sunday to
the American Society for Study
of Arteriosclerosis (hardening of
arteries).
KewEra"1edlciei

It is one beginning toward a
new era of surgical prevention of

dieting would com soft.
Top specialists are .experiment

ing with various memoes
cleaning out or replacing clogged
arteries to prevent new attacks,
or even some day to operate early
enough to prevent a first atack.

Dr. Bailey said it is too early
to tell how much this methyd of
surgical reaming helped the two

jmen. or how many heart victims
might be helped this way.

The men, aged 51 and 52, had
their heart attacks six months and
..... . ...tiMlv Rnlh" 't: z
Wt IC 111 tvaill. ivuiuii uu nm..

nil .mAj4 4 st s m w4 (a "111'

n' nlshelf Bai- -on the physically,
ley said.

. . ,.it- : Am f

"high pockets "in the movies ana every evening glued to her TV
paved the way for such stalwarts jet. "I'm a TV postman," she
as Joel McCrea and John Wayne says, "I work on our own show all
to follow suit. Now comes the day and then at night I want to
parade of giants to television in "see what everyone else has been
the persons of "GunsmokeV Jim doing." She isn't risking her
Arness, "Davy Crockett's" F e s s pretty neck to name favorite
Parker, and "Cheyenne's" Clint shows or performers, however, ex- -

Walker:"" - - . t ptainingT4'l like any GOOD: shw
It's not been an easy task, how- - that's well written, produced, dl--

ever, for the brigade rected and acted. See. I'm Just a

to break down the prejudice that typical, viewer . . . isn't that what

has been built up against hiring we a look for?"

15S8:?ttVm?K? STARimirT "T wmT" mT
w?jflgP)l . . r. .. , H

necessary to begin in a smaH
M ,B, ,:p ,

porting role Stars have been very
Art Llnkletter'sineligible. Minnesota would have heart attacks, an era which lead-t- o

beat Michigan State and Wis-lin- g heart surgeons have been pre- - rrniT.li ... ""'H,""5
" V k1 contestant was given

the attention of audience . ..,. . .
offvtrte of fheir size. However, wheniit, Pffi...i th. iiiwt."iff mmana ana tmur state and

some of the excitement. JoTthe Pacific Coast conference for
Giardello, who loomed in the rat-- k, these many yean, wai virtu-'n-s

bjf hi knockout rtj e b b
Boyd, is matched with Charlie as host team in the Rose Bowl on
Cotton, who beat bim twice, in ' jan 1

Thursday battle at, Milwaukee, i ,the RoM! g, imt WM
Giardello cant afford to lose instituted in 1902. State has

. . aeve,B,,
imPr a"t peared Just once. . That was inw,tmj and ironically, the game was

Kory played at Durham. N.O, - the
CavB n Meets Jar ony time the tewas changed

Gavilan.j former welter king.!,rom P.Mdw,, caii(. This was
takes or Chico Vejar of Stamford., iuu of the war and SUte
Conn, TTiesday a Los Angeles. ni .j,

Tmy NowTby virtue of iU come-fron- v"'"t ,fr,ch4mP: behind 20-1-9 triumph over jf

.Jlord State is .a but in.JoKKiS VilT-o-y -'-. lads have two
! Idaho- - wh,chother pair of middleweight top on,f

the hu c(wffrfnce am'sMonday card at St. Nicholas
Arena in New York.

Cooper. McCrea, Wayne, and com-- ,
itrmtln mlni TM. BU

pany made the grade to stardom .,cbbrm w.tmflM chM.k t
had objectmns whateverhey no tl 0ooaU hli a IF ,nd

o equally towering supporting ac- -
WHEN hf rfM.hr, Frt w,rth

so far, and one with Oregon.

Woulda't Hart
The Beavers could lose to Ore-

gon while Stanford, the only other
team in contention, is beating both
Washington and California, and
still make the trip down the coast.
The two teams would be even in
the won-los- t column, but State
probably would be selected be-

cause of its victory over Stanford.
"Our kids worked real hard last

spring to get good observed
Prothro, and they got pretty
good, We still have a couple of
more games to play and we're
taking them as they come."

The Big Ten, like the PCC, has
a couple of ineligibles. Ohio State,
which appears to be rushing to-

ward an unprecedented third
straight title after its 35-1-4 tri-

umph over Indiana, is ineligible
ior breaking subsidization rules,
and Michigan State can't make
the trip because it played in the
last Rose Bowl game.

Ia New Favered
Iowa holds the favorite's role in

the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes edged
Minnesota, their main opposition,

Both Michigan, which turned
back Illinois, 17-- and Minnesota
,ave mathematical chances of
overcoming Iowa, but they r
ljm

Iowa goes
.

up... against Ohio. State,.. Mirhiff.n

eonsin to earn the bid.
Micntgan would nave to, knock!

hope for another Minnesota loss
Iowa nlavs onlv six conference

games and whether that's advan- -

The short schedule would be Jo
Iowa's advantage if the H a w k s
beat Ohio State. A loss would

(give Iowa a 2 record and Michi -

gan could sneak in with a 2

nistk. j

However,' Iowa could lose to
nhln St.tM mnH .till o . (h. R..;nji : "iihi-v- : ."-

-v :wn ia iuiviian aim .uiniii.via
both receive another setback.

Albany Opens
Grid Playoffs

(Cont. from preceding page)
and center Folmer Strunk.

Big star in the Pendleton back- -
, , . . , . r, .

DHlim, a
ror in the Blue Mountain confer
ence this past season. The line is
anchored by guard Bob Wallace,
who wa, an in his junior

lors woming wun inriu.

Jim Araeas. tor example, gives
full credit tar his arrival at star- -

aora to Joaa Wayae. Cammeats
Jim. "I never would have made
It if It hadn't beea far the breaks

i t -- t i i""
or good me. because or my

size until Jaha picked me ta play
a part with him for the very rea--... .

mf
SIZE! Wayne prefers b I g.

, i

ha appeared with John in such
pictures as '.'Big Jim McLain, '

"HnnHn" "Island In Thi Skv "
and "The Sea Chase." His big
break, of course, wa in being.
chosen for the role of Matt Dillon
in "Gunsmoke." His portrayal of
the frontier marshal has caused

M "; scribes threatening to crash the
ximos nav. changed for Jim!PrJ s,fV A"el. t HlIv-Fa- t

Arness since his fortunate meeting WOO1 ,or fa,t conference, has

Wayne. Hi frame" permanent locker at Sy Devores

- fromir.Z. lZ.TT:

:tch y
"NVBNTtone cut g

Arrcn cuTTivia aroump vanrr
V.a Tyis cp trrresriNes,-ne-
suttius eeu.; ccvies cutting ""TH6 AiTCIi EOS46 TO REAICMS B-N-

TRAILS. MCST HUNTERS HACK AT
the bons until rr chopped
THROUGH. THERE'S AN tASIBR,
M5ATER WAT TO CUT THIS tOUSi
WeT1e3TTtNC THf
eXTCSB HAMS, DOWN TO AITCH
BONE.TPy TO CUT THROUGH ACT

THE EXACT CENT?. THEN PT OSS
WITH KWrf. POINT TO PIND TIN
RIOGe -- JOINT Of ffOHt. CAWPUL--- IY

INSERT POINT IN RtDSt AT THE

aeHT SPGOJ A PfNKNIPS WILL PO.1

Baker Boots

Skins to Win
(Ceat. from precediag page)

near the end of the roaring battle

Stadium. Yale Ury stepped out of
the end tone on .wiTu. for
the intentional safety which, "with
Baker's subsequent d place-
ment, provided the margin.

A d punt had smacked the
Lions back' to their 1 and after
three desperate pass failures. Oe---

troit chose to relinquish the 2
points and take their chances
with a free kick from the 20. With

Army, and Tom Runnel! lugging
the ball, Wa hington flashed right
back, however, and Baker sewed
UP the game, u

aam missea on one try from
the 35, but when Art DeCarlo inter-
cepted, a Layne toss he got the
chance, for the payoff kick a a d
lofted it true from the 27. .

.James' 'dazzling run wasn't the
longest witnessed at Griffith Sta-

dium; this season but for evasive-
ness it was unmatched. The young-
ster from Oregon lost his helmet
to one would-b- e tackier and swung
loose from a string of 0 1 h e r
frustrated Lions in racing 41 yards
on the opening play of the second
period. .... . ..Detroit
Waihlnftoa I Ma

Detroit trortna Tmirhdownn: GmI
man II, pluneat Miridltto ill, pan.
run from Laynel. FiHt g oala: Layna.
1 22 1.-- Convr(ont : Lftyne 1
iZV.?A T,l7:?. rTu';
I ' IS. ZS, . 8ity: Ury of Da.
troll (teppd out o ami tonal.

Baker.

Gordien Decides
Workout9 Okeh

MELBOURNE, Nov. 11 lifu.
Fortune Gordien, one of Amert
lea's top hopes in the Olympic'
discus throw, went on the field
for a few "limbering up" tosses
today., y.- --. v ;-

- -
He bettered his own world

record with a throw of 193 feet.
He said he was "pleased" with

- the workout. -

BELGIANS LEAVE ."'..ii.CviVi',

BRUSSELS, Nov. U - The
Belgian Olympic Team left here
today aboard a specially chartered
plane for Melbourne via Ankara,
Bombay, Rangoon, Singapore and
Port Darwin. , t-

many a leminine ncan 10 nuuer - v

. . a condition called "Arness- - hy 'creating narrow lapels and no

thestizing." This handsome, blond, iacket pockets For Gordon

he - man has disproved Re. host of "Lux Video Theater,",
i. nA iri. nnh t iii, u,hK.!..i .."j : ..j
ki " ah fr P0"1141

frame.
Schedule of Playoffs

The playoff schedule 'with kick -

off time where available :

Class A-- l

Pendleton at Albany, Monday,
1:30 p.m.

Cresham at Medford. Friday.

Saturday.
How often do two teams go into

a game well realizing that
who wins, both will get a bowl

bid when all the returns are in?
Very seldom. But it. happened in
the Tennessee-Georgi- a Tech clash
between the Nos. 2 and 3 teams in
the Associated Press poll.

Vols Assured of Bid
Tennessee won, s--0, and e

process probably assured itself of
D th Sugar Bowl host spot, (2)

ln. Southeastern Conference title

score of the game

JJS'"! h,'h
his Amen- -

can debut at Holyoke, Mass.,
against Busy Bobby Courchesne in
a Monday bout. .. .

The Wednesday meeting of Ryff-La- n

wiU be. carried on ABC TV
and the heavyweight clash of
Baker-Carte- r will be seen and
heard on the regular Friday ser- -

les on j hu

,nlr0 JIHSir
iAt Uttk KllOll
Emll Hauaer of Salem won the

first flight in the annual cham-
pionship tournament at the Oak
Knoll golf club yesterday by

Al Wattter of Salem,' 2 and

.Jack Xnudsen of Monmouth had
earlier won the championship
flight by defeating Larry Mc-

Laughlin.
A hole-in-o- was also scored

yesterday at Oak KnoIL Clyde
Gosnev. an Olvmoia. Wash . .olfar
who was just passing through
town, sank an ace on the 'iil..ard
third bole. He used i Na I irnn i

to turn the trick.
Gosney said it was his third of

lhOearZbich-1TTuile--.-
n

ac- -
cu'"pujnmcnl .'J "w- - j'
by Wes Stainbrook and Fred
Haase, both of Salem

It was Oak Knoll s sixth ace
the year. Those who got them
earlier in the year were Pete
Luthi and Lou Wilson of Salem,
Bob Nave of Scio, Henry Dalpez
o( Dallas and Ken Bauersfield of
Independence.

Tide Table
tides roa tkrt oaioon

(CamplIrS ky l)S Coast a OaoiaUfaarvay. ParUaal, Oral sal

' "0" i and ..t3. an undefeated season, i 7.: P m- .. . .. tenea w

TVTf ihl u Jhnny Majors made the two key jiriaid he be
it,ar?m,e,a tKma' '.nwns first

f..." ,.Me..:f.2 ipawea that led to Tommy Bron- - f,' ,u..,.j p '
. tial blockin

olee e, lv "? urann t one-var- d buck for the only C-..:-
1'.

Benson at Mc.Minnv.iie, rway, s 0f their
p.m. icnulO not-- re repatreo. i ne sur-

r Class A-- l :,; j ,.rv .iHHfflr4w
ihVrr"" " ",. L.r J " V,

the nod as Hollywood's most failh-- !
ful televiewer? None other than

Playhouse an N.rlh Vine Street.- -

. ... " ..

I.JO mile trek aa Route M. Well.
'art pulling. Mr. Contestant, and

good luck. Here he comes: King- -

m. Klaestalf, Albuquerque.
Amartllo. Highway S7. thra Wlrh- -

" Fort Worth." Well.
irrH'l iMnlr funnv? And Ifta't Art
Z. --

. ,: V.u ea.
SHORT SHOTS: Walter Winchcll

gets hosted, toasted and roasted
by the Masquers on. Dec. 5, a
strictly stag affair with femmc

- .
w .'""T ,

v.rwrne uonri, .irrr.v W s.
vjoruiin KiHcnar, i.iurraie ana
hosts of top personahhes looking
lh. very best All Steve carries
wl,h ..h '

hrlefcase containing tooth- -

jwst h and brash. Sy g.ves

"e creaicq me iniormai lormai
Sy Steve to a TV.

Oopvrigtit 1J1.SS,

Portland liiii.riii."
C7

- i . ivl MJiui iii iii"!
Bt'RLlNGAMK. Calif.. Nov n

y ottn H. Hcrmann-s- a?

nrnt m me uenerat i onsiruciinri
and

died of a heart attack last night
wn,P boarding a plane at the San
Francisco airport after attending
lne Oregon football
game.

Hermann had attended. the game
w,th hi "8"'". Darle. a grad- -

uale ' Stanford and a teacher
at Grant High School in Portland,
She had remained behind to visit.
friends In Redwood City.

COLOR TV
SCHEDULE

. MON. NOW-- ll MTV

NIC MATINII THIATIR
11 N...- -I f.M.

MODUCIR'S SHOWCASI

POWIIIANO STORY

10 50-1-0:41 f.M.

SEE

AT MARR'S
Phone

2140 S. Commercial

FOR GUARANTEED

SERVICE

FOR EJCPERI (Al IADI0 SNVICi

m ami iauiu-hon-

I RECORDER SERVICE

m satitrtrtittt uk via
ON All MAXES

Phone 4-22-
71

Now Located at
363 North High

Free Parking in the Alley

C Thi hftrh WliriipTriiKiT

By ED CORRIGAM

Th AsMciated Press
Oregon State, a poor relative in

Eagles Down

Steelers 14--7

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 11 Wl

Hank Burnine, last year's top col--
legiata pass receiver, latched onto

- e L. l T .LIa pair oi quaneroaca oouoy mora-- 1

ason's aerials to score one touch-- 1

dowa and set up another today in
a 14-- 7 National Fnnihall League
victory lor the rh, tagles
over the Pittsburgh Steelers.

The former Missouri
end, released by the New York
Giants and picked up by ' the
Eagles two weeks ago, made a
sensational overhead grab of a
Thomasoa pass in the first quar-
ter for a touchdown. He
caught the ball on his fingertips as
be raced into the end zone just
underneath the goal posts. When
Bobby WaLston converted the first
of his two extra points, the score
w!iL,ied l 7'7'

Then, in the third quarter.

grabbed a bullet pass
raced to the 3 to complete a 52

. t"f
the 1 for the winning touchdown,

Giants Batter
Cards, 23-1- 0

(Caatlnnrd from preceding page)
10 seconds to play, Carl r,

the Cardinals' d

center, threw a punch at Ray
Beck, the Giants guard.
In the melee that ensued. Bob
Konovsky, the Cards' d

guard and Sam Huff, the Giants'
tackle, really slugged, it

out before they were pulled apart
ki. k. .rrui.t. f
M uiv Miliums, ,

Earlier, linemen Jack Stroud.
Bill Svoboda and Modzelewski of
the Giants and back Dave Mann
of the Cardinals were sent to the
sidelines with injuries,
a After taking an early 0 lead
when Robustelli blocked Mann's
punt and tackled the sophomore
halfback in the end zone, the Gi-

ants icored their first touchdown
early in the second quarter. It
came on Heinrich's pass
to MacAfee la the end zone, cli-
maxing a 42 yard drive.

The Cardi' cut the Giants' lead
to t--i on Summerall's field
goal just before the first half end-
ed, but the Giants scored touch-
downs in each of the last two pe-
riods. i ...

Kfve Drop From Ranks
Of Utuleftated Teams
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

With only three weeks of full-scal- e

college football action re-
maining, the list of unbeaten, un-

tied teams was down to 20 today.
Eive schools had their perfect
records blemished over the week-
end.

Georgia Tech. the nation's sec
ond - ranked team, was knocked
off by Tennessee, 6--0 in a battle
of undefeated Titans. The Vols
were rated third in the latest As-
sociated Press poll. Oklahoma,
the No. t team, is still undefeated.

Bowling Scores

UNIVERSITY BOWL . '
Rtayton Junior laafuc remits Sat

urday; Bowlar Bear . Scraw Balls
1: Allay Quinit 0. Allay Bmhrs I;
fin Parktrt 0. Smam. J: Split Kiria
1 Ptnquma I; tan Piaa. Tna paraa

Hih tam aariaa. spilt' Kida i4i.
Hiah lam samr. Bowlfr Baara 41.
Him ln4ivM.nl arlea, Jim Glrod andGary Nokuby S7. HicH Individual
game. Car Kokctby ibi.

feated, untied team in the east,
plays Yale. Princeton's 33-2- 0 tri-

umph over Harvard and Yale's
40-- 7 shellacking of Penn left the
winners tied for the lead.

Leahy Slates

Texas Meeting
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 11 I

Frank Leahy, Dame foot-

ball coach, said today he will con
fer before the end of the month
with. University of Texas officials.

.to discuss the possibility t of be-

coming athletic director at the
institution.

Here on a mixed, and
. UUM,"jM his!pleasure Leahy..... .Vi. f'cljM.

.....ft omu in -
lit. ( !, o ih K.r(inv V 1IU V JMU V V V SIV VS
be home with his large family
regularly.

A snon lime ago iany was
approacnea concerning me auat

dttTSaTEmphasizing he .

will not return to coaching duties,
Leahy said today:

"I told them that I meant it
when I said I'd never coach again.
But the athletic directorship is a
possibility."

Leahy, who left "Notre Dame
aucr tne season, watcnea tne

tniseason sUnr-FW'Cted- . ,the .r
I run ivnii n iwn thotr nvi ryirrv -

icivi n u sirRsaar nv rwnr n a rv n p i n

Carolina this week.
;

F) TT 1

llPAVPrS A Vf(

'Bowl Trail'
(Coat, from preceding page)

for any bowl action because of
penalties imposed for illegal aid
to athletes. Besides. OSC has a
convincing 21-- 7 victory to its credit
over UCLA. i

Oregon State reduced Stanford's!

pacific coast coNrr.ir.Nri
OSC ;: r. ,L T V? r
UCLA .... i t e S.1.1 102 63
use 4 1 o son 12,1 as
Stanford --.3 10Oregon .. ... 13 1 417 70 74
Washington 1 4 0 '22 142 15?yvSC . ' 14 1

California ,1 4 .200 6 no
Idaho e 1 a .ooo . m 107

conference record to 2 with a
thrilling d victory
Saturday.

Start of the fourth period 'found
the Beavers trailing, 19-- and the
Rose Bowl looked as distant to
them as it did near to Stanford's
Indians.
Pass Settles Issue

Oregon State's interception of a
John Brodie pass set up the first
fourth-quart- touchdown, and tail-
back Joe Francis' scoring
pass to end Frank Nsgri settled
the issue.

USC whipped California, 20--

preserving Coach Jess Hill's
record of never having lost to the
Bears. California threw a scare
ing the Trojans by holding a 0

lparf inln tho third norinl hnl llvon
Iv0OaH Amun itnmnMJw

Washington got off to a M lead
over L'CLA but the Bruins popped
over two touchdowns In the second
period. Don Shinnick scored the
first, one after a bad Washington
punt was downed on the 2 by
UCLA. Kirk Wilson passed to Hal
Smith for the second.
WSC, Oregoa Tie ,

Washington State and Oregon

the lead by scoring on a
march. In the final period,

Washington scored on a
play Involving a pass from quar-
terback Bob Newman to halfback
Bob Newman to halfback Bill
Steiger. The score-tyin- g conver-
sion was kicked by Iton Hare.

In a game. Idaho
defeated Wah Stater 42--

Games this week: Oregon State
at Idaho, Washington at Stanford,
USC at Oregon. Washinston Slate
at California and Kansas at UCLA.

int uufraiiuiis wwc wire '
2S and Oct. 31. The men are ex-- j

pected to leave the hospital soon.!

Narrows Arteries
Heart attack, come became

tones that carry blood to feed
the heart muscle itself become

j ui..i i k., j. .,i.
of fattv material on the inside of
the blood vesels. This inward
rusting can close off the artery.
or blood clots can become struck
in the narrowed artery to pro -

duce sudden heart attacks.
Surgeons at Hahnemann Hopi- -

od initiated by Dr Vay. Roth sur- -

i. ,mr.tii,.
nlvt operated successfully on
(jogg,

j Tne closned arterv is actually
rramed out by pushing the tubu - ;

ar instrument up the artery from
'below the ooint of the clogging. '

Thp surteons scraoed out ar- -

hich had caused the two
heart aXUclu. The par -

g had knocked out part
heart mnsclr, and that

-

ther blocking which could dam -

age other parts of the heart mus- -
'

cle with perhaps fatal results.
"We cannot say we have pre- - '

vented future heart attacks in ei -

ther patient," said Dr. Bailey, I

professor of thoracic surgery at
.

Hahnemann. "We can hope this
is the case."

Jewel Thief
Raids Home
In New York

NEW YORK, Nov. 11

Thieves" looted a 'Tashibriable five-stor- y

home-o- n the East' Side of
jewelry valued at $30,825 in a
weekend robbery, police said to-

day.
The robbery occurred while

Thomas B. Hess. 36, editor of an
srt magazine, and his family were
spending the weekend at their a

Port Chester, N.Y., home.
Police theorized the jewels-we- re

taken between I and I p.m. Satur-
day, the only tfrrte the butler was
away from the premises.' The but-

ler called the Hess family today
when he discovered .the master
bedroom suite, contrarv to usual
custom, was locked from the in- -

side. He had no key. -- , r
The Hesses returned home and

discovered the loss. Missing were
some 50 items of Jewelry, includ
. , . ,h n;n Mr. Hoc.

jd Mo;, of ,he famny. wehy
had been "kept in the master bed- -

room.

IT'S THE FIT THAT
Life Insurance can be tailored
la this way you git maximum

Hlflt WaUrt
12 S M a.m. S

S M p.m. 41
II 1:41 a.m." la

i S:ll p.m. 4.t
14 S:l a.m. S.4

10:IJ p.m. 4S
II I N a.m. S t

11 OS p m. S t
II I0:M a.m. I t

11 :SS p.m. 1.1
17 11:01 i.m. IJ
15 ' 11:41 a.m. II

11:3 a.m. I t
II 1:30 a m. I I

11:11 p.m. 1.1

Low Watart
Ml a m. 1.1
I ,1.1 a.m. IS
l:OS a.m.' Ill
I II p.m. 1.3
1 52 a m. i s
4 OS p.m. I T

1 11 a.m. 1.1
4:50 p.m. 0.S
4:11 a.m. 1.1
1:31 p m. --0 J
4:11 a.m. II
1:11 p.m. -- 1.0
1:31 a.m. 1.4
I J4 p m. -- 1 4

is a.m. 1.1
1:31 p m. -- l.l

the n d hromo about "eooH th men
coming in small packages" to a

Clint Walker, another case of
had an equally diffi- -

'cult time breaking in, until War- -

ner Brothers cast him as Chey- -

enne His success as Cheyenne
can tx aucsteo in oy me- lact
that that, out of three TV

series started by Warner Brothers:
asamarw a, Kings Hnw.

. . ."u vnrjnmr wmy ur
rigorous competition of the elec- -

ironic eye. aucn success is ncserv- -

i"? "f reward, consequently Clint
nw under consideration f o r

:waroom m mouon picture lea
tures.

All la all. It looks as though we
are galng to see more and more
king sized heroes la aur virile
tales of the west. Personally. I'm
ior n . . . i like 'em tan in the
saddle!

THIS IS YOUR LIFE? Ralph
Edwards has been asked many
times, during interviews, what
would happen if the subject of
"This Is Your Life" ever failed
to show up. Ralph, the interview-
ers and the coast-to-coa- audience
found out. together- - several week.
Igo. Darlene Miller, the subject,
ran into a traffic jam caused by
an accident, and arrived at the
NBC studio two minutes before the
program left the air.

Edwards has always been pre-
pared for such an eventuality with

kinescope of some previous pro-
gram. Because five minutes of his
air time had been snipped off for
political purposes, he was blocked
from Using the half - hour film.
Fortunately the Life story con-

cerned the efforts of the five
Miller children to keep the family
together and the farm running
after the death of both parents.
This premise made it possible to
tell the story from the viewpoint

of any of the five children.
placed Darlene's

brother in the chair of honor. In

our opinion, had Ralph thought a

COUNTS, lew co.t
to fit your exact needs
benefits at minimum rotet.
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Goin 'A iter 'Em . .

r ..o
ttumrmun Tor TViilii nH

Cotton Bowl New Years Day. Tex- -

as A h m, il it can get tne wlaa
to pardon it for subsidization in-- '.

fractions, is the heavy favorite to
provide the Southwest Conference's
opposition. The Aggies licked
Southern Methodist, 33-- Satur-

day.
The Orange Bowl hasn't been

clarified mainly because the two
leading candidates Colorado of
the Big Seven and Clemson of
the Atlantic Coast Conference
were tied unexpectedly. Missouri
dadlocked Colorado 4 while
Maryland fought Clemson to a

6 standoff.
Oklahoma, the perennial Big

Seven champion which isn't eli-

gible for the Orange Bowl because
it played there last New Year's
won its 37th consecutive game
a U-- 0 romn over Iowa State. The
c .l. v. i . l.owiir i pic uk nu. a kh in mi
country.

v. ..... iu. ck.,1in r.n fuming wuu mic urjiiii v,v- -

ferenco championship with a 3

Rams Wallop

49ers, 3,0-- 6

' (Coat, from preceding page)
two field goals, both by end Gordy
Soltau in th first and second
quarters.

The northern and southern Cal-

ifornia rivals traded field goals in
theiirst quarter, then the reliable
Tank Younger on a pass from
Wade rumbled 54 yards to the San
Francisco "II to set up the first
Ram touchdown in the second
quarter. This put the locals ahead
for keeps. '

; The 49en seemed to run out of
gas in the second half and were
ineffective against the Ram power.
' Wade completed t of, 19 passes
for 139 yards and had two inter-

cepted. Thui he bested his rival.
'the 49en' starting quarterback
Earl Morrall, who completed It
out of 20 for 131 yards and had
three Intercepted.

Hare '.mmJ; I t I
ftama J 10 7 lo49ar .scoring Titld foli: SolUu
(17, 14).

Rama scorlnl Touchdowns: Boyd
li. pas from Widn; Hlrnch 1.11, pau
from Wa!; Marcont (J, plunt).
Ftld goali: aichtar I (II. 171; ln

(4ai. Canvtralona: Richler I.

' '

B"?iYr,I: "A".E
VANCOUVER, Nov. 11 - The

Argentine Olympic Team left here
hy air Sunday for Australia after

Stop-ove- r in the City.

lne group nl""bered 41 With 31
(being competitor!;

v; tjT n n jM'oe ' weeaspori unan- -

nounced.
Amith vs. Central of Monmouth-Independenc- e

at Monmouth, Fri-

day, t p.m.'
Pleasant Hill at Eagle Point. Sat-

urday, 1:30 p.m.-Va- le

at Silverton, unannounced.
Class B

Corbett. at Colton, unannounced.
Monroe at Yoncalla. unannounced.
Merrill at Moro, aunannounced.
Stanfield at Enterprise or Wal-

lowa.
Six-M-

Alsca vs. Camas Valley
Culver vs. Mitchell or Huntington.

Doild Says Punt
Gave - Vols Edge'

ATLANTA, Nov. 11 I - Punts
and quick kicks, two ancient foot'
ball weapons gaining new promi- -

nence as more emphasis is placed
on defense, gave lennessee an
edge which helped the Vols upset
Georgia Tech

"Their kicking and the way they
covered punts made the difference
in the ball game, I think," Tech
Coach Bobby Dodd said today.
"They kept us bottled up deep in
our own territory most of the
game

We never were able to open
up our offense," Dodd said.

I inougm Dotn teams piayea ati-- 1

most perfect defensive ball. I
think football coaches - and fans
who appreciate defensive football
wouia cau n one m me greaiesi
games of all times."

f8u p"6
twin Hi it Vil U, traitpvil, uut v art vvajv.ll Ji r u il v j Bl
troops were supertor.- - Tennessee

v,rai M,2 yards on 12 punts,
Tech 36.2 On H.

Look and Learn
If 1 C GORDON -

1. What percentage of the
world's production of diamonds is
sold or used in the United States?

2. What nations opposed each

3. What Biblical character
fought the Philistines with t b e
jawbone of an ass?

4. What two stars arc in the
constellation. "Gemini"?

, What are the dimensions of
the average brick?

ANSWERS
1. About W per cent.
2. France and England 1337

1453'.
3. Samson v.
4. Castor and Poilux.
J, Two bypur by eight Inches.

(Coat, from preceding page)

, ground for the western Canada goose, the bird has --
been under severe fire for the past few yean. The
limit la the counties west of the Willamette liver hn
been cut to two geese. They include Yamhill, Polk,
Benton and Lane counties.

For some reason, probably agricultural, very few honk-
ers visit the shooting areas in Marion county. A few of
fji leser Canada geese (cacklers are taken each yer ;

in Marion county but it is unlikely that a hunter will
T,ni good honker shooting on the east side of the river.

The weather, which hat been hanging on the foggy
side for a week now, is not what we would ask for if we
cnuM choose our waterfowl weather. In some isolated
area the shooting has been good, but on the average the
f irk shooting has been poor for the week we have spent
undct the non-movin- g fog blanket. .

Tailing a look at the angling picture we find the
enwt streams low and clear with the fishing consi-
der 1 giotj. 1 he water temperatures are Just right
(f Z4 fishing conditions and so are the various
v.n sit levels. S; : ."

;i

,v f'i f.v,4 streams- - are in their present low Water con-- h

: 'Z'mr may find that artificial lures will pro--
- r cluster eggs and in some cases will do

..ir-.- ii l a pugnacious fish and will hit a lure
t j'cr h low and clear and temperature

r ;' t time too, for the fly caster to try
ad flies. It is not often thatwe

r r ;;' t for itcclhead fly fishing during

Ask the Mon from Aionufoefurers for dttailu
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